
Senior Wills-Continued
I, DAVID JOHNS, will to Bill Connelley room 213

for next year, to Waldrep my ability to play the
trumpet so well, and to Butch Shane the ability
to blow the bugle on time.

I, TOM JONES, will to Mack "Sniffy" Hicks one
bumming license, to Steve Tolar one can of beer,
to Kudlevicz a chef's hat and a new set of dishes,
to Wooten a new trigger guard, to Tommy Mc-
Bride 10 disapproved O.C.'s, and to Jimmy Dunn
the ability to cut hair.
-~ I, WILLIAM KENNEDY, will to David Carter my
fun at Carlisle for the next few years and to Smith,
R. A., to get up with all the other birds.

I, LAYTON LAMB, will to Rick Cochran another
year at Carlisle and Captain Adjutant so he can
call up the battalion and to Dennis Littlejhon two
years at Carlisle .end a living relationship with Fred.

I, WALTER LANGKAIT, will to Buddy Herlinger,
Mike Burshell and Bruce Goodyear my share of the
back half of a tractor trailer truck and its contents.

I, HENRY LEE, will to Slop the honor of being a
senior next year, to Jane Simmons many more
parties without getting sick and to Robert Porter
some brains.

I, ROBERT LeMASTER, will to David a Happy
Year in Major Sturgeon's class, to Bert my toma-
hawk and to Craig my good looks.

I, LEON LEWIS, will to the sucker that gets my
rank and my job my deepest regrets and to Col.
Grimes more understanding toward the boys and
their problems.

I, FRANK McCOLLUM, will to Jimmy Dunn my
tank helmet, to Bill Wooten all the dirty oil rags
in the armory and to Lindsey my talent of shooting
pool.

I, ART MAGRUDER, will to Turney McDowell
and Clark Edwards my three-year-old forearm pads.

I, JOSEPH MAULDIN, will to Johnny Royal my
ability to get to formation on time.

I, ARTHUR MERRY, will to Clark Edwards the
ability to write his owri letters and to be discreet
with rats, to Clarence the ability to play football,
P. L. Phillips the lobby 6f the Dinkier Plaza Hotel
and to Rick Cochran I leave A Company.

I, RAYMOND PASE, will to all the juniors an-
other year of dear old Carlisle, to Rick Cochran a
clean pair of socks, to Amos Curry a new type-
writer, to Jane Simmons a new bra and to Freddy
Selvey my toothbrush.

I, JERRY PUGH, will to underclassmen all the
good graces of C.M.S. and to Capt. Zemp a man-
ual on "How to fly at night without really trying."

I, RANDY THOMAS, will to John Hutchison the
ability to always get caught, to Pase a trip to
see the Tams, to Legg a file for his teeth.

I, WILLIAM TINDAL, will to Gregg a new list
of Girls, Oh Boy!, to Jay Towels a new pair of
orange socks, they did stink.

I, TOMMY TUCKER, will to David Duke anything
he can beg, steal, or borrow and another year at
Carlisle, to Buddy Reaves the entire town of Mullins
and to Mack Hicks a lifetime supply of Lemon Flip.

I, JOSEPH VESTAL will to Cuthbertson our
laundry bags of dirty socks and my ability to do
algebra, to Jow Williams one red light blub and
a knock off hut from my M.G. and Friday nights
with Phyllis and to Porkey Holmes my slim waist
and big ears.

I, GEORGE VICKERY, will to Rogers a ladder to
be able to make up his bed, to Clinkscales my
ability to pull a furlough, and to Exley my little
red box.

I, PAUL WILLIAMS, will to Col. Patton all my
marbles and my World War" Nazi flag, to Col.
Thompson a stack of Ku Klux Klan literature and
to Col. Grimes one bad case of lock jaw.

I, PHILIP ZAPP, will to Bill Connelley my ability
to miss telephone poles at 80 m.p.h., to Bergaus my
ability to play golf, and to the junior class I leave
Carlisle for one year.

I, DAVID RIGBYS, will to Allen Jordan one pair
of Genuine Indian moccasins "made in Japan", to
H. Rogers a bamboo forest so he will neve go with-
out a reed, to Rick Cochran one bird cage and to
Dennis Littlejohn one box of "Ex-Lax".

I, JOHN RINEHART, will to David, Jack, Mike,
and Bud my ability to get plastered and not get
caught and to the rats, dear old Carlisle.

I, MICHAEL SCHICK, will to Glenn Kudlevicz
any can of air freshener and an asbestos air filter
and to Jeff Johnson a clean pressed shirt.

I, ALBERT SLONE, will to Jent one girdle to go
with his pretty blue garters and to Shuler the "give
it that method" for special occasions.

I, JOHN SMITH, will to John Kershaw my good
looks and charm so he can get a white girl, to
Zumbrunnen my football socks and my ability to
espionage without getting caught, to Clark Ed-
wards my ability to drink liquor like a man and
to Rick Cochran his rug back and to the rest of the
cadets, I do leave.

I, PIERRE TAVEL, will to Phillips, H. J., my
position in A Company and my credit card to
Collins Pavilion, to Potter his act of quick furloughs
and to Sammy Kramer my abiilty to go to church,
who hasn't been yet this year, as I have done.
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